A field evaluation of an underwater tunnel is conducted using a variety of nondestructive testing (NDT) methods including visual inspection, air-and ground-coupled ground penetrating radar (GPR), ultrasonic tomography (UST), and impact echo (IE). An air-coupled GPR antenna is used along with visual inspection to identify areas of interest in the Chesapeake Channel Tunnel near Norfolk, Virginia. After an example potential damage area is identified using high-speed air-coupled GPR, a robotic scanner was used to automatically scan the area using ground-coupled GPR, UST, and IE. This region is also evaluated using a manually applied UST. This study successfully demonstrates that this particular combination of NDT techniques can efficiently and effectively identify and locate reinforcement, backwall depth, potentially delaminated areas, and even the condition of the bond between the concrete lining and steel reinforcement/backwall.
Introduction
Systematic monitoring and assessment of tunnel linings is critical to maintain safety and keep maintenance costs to a minimum. Lining evaluations via nondestructive testing (NDT) techniques are used to locate defects or precursors to damage (1) that will affect structure functionality/safety. It is therefore desired that complementary NDT techniques be used for tunnel lining condition assessments. Following defect identification, preventive actions can be recommended by structural engineers that will arrest the development of further damage.
In this study, a combination of the following NDT techniques are used to evaluate underwater tunnel linings: visual inspection, air-and ground-coupled ground penetrating radar (GPR), ultrasonic tomography (UST) coupled with phase evaluation, and impact echo (IE). These techniques and their ability to detect the reinforcement mesh, tunnel lining thickness, and potential delamination and/or debonding are assessed. A hybrid (or multi-method) approach is then suggested using the studied methods. Figure 1 depicts the Chesapeake Channel Tunnel, which is one of two tunnels that comprise the Chesapeake Bay Bridge Tunnel system, joining southeastern Virginia to the Delmarva Peninsula. Between November 1960 and April 1964, precast steel tubes with reinforced concrete linings and an internal roadway were prefabricated, then floated into position before being sunk into a trench. Each steel tube (91 m long with a 11.3 m diameter) was joined to its adjoining section and welded together. Concrete overlapping seals patched each section.
Tunnel Description
Lack of water tightness in concrete lined tunnels may occur where inadequately performing joint seals are present. Therefore, the reinforced concrete tunnel lining is subject to corrosion (2), where corrosion may lead to spalling of the concrete and loss of structural capacity. 
Field Testing: Data Collection and Analysis

Site Selection/Description
The testing procedure first involved a visual inspection coupled with an air-coupled GPR survey within the plenum. Figure 2 depicts the area selected for example application of the NDT methods. As seen in Figure 2a , the GPR map depicts the various lining layers, while the surface dielectric ( Figure 2b ) was used an indication of potential moisture intrusion due to cracking and delamination. The selected test site for further evaluation is depicted in Figure 2c , where a dry crack originates from the crown of the tunnel and runs along the circumference below the plenum floor. 
NDT Methods/Results
Using Ground-coupled GPR (Robotic scanner), hoop reinforcement was detected at a depth of 64 mm on 305 mm centers as shown in Fig. 3a . The longitudinal rebars are detected via C-scan in Fig. 3b are at a depth of 102 mm, on 406 mm centers. Reinforcement placements were found in agreement with tunnel blueprints. There was no backwall surface visible by any of the GPR maps. With Manually Applied UST, hoop reinforcement is detected at a similar depth and spacing (see Figure 3c ), but due to the polarity of the scan, longitudinal bars (directly below) were less recognizable. More importantly, a significant anomaly was detected 
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approximately 513 mm below the surface (Figure 3d ), spanning the entire vertical distance of the test area, with a measured width of over 600 mm. Upon review of the UST (Robotic scanner) results in Figures 3e and 3f , the reinforcement mesh was not as clearly depicted in these UST C-scans. Regardless, the detected rebar depth and spacing agree with previous findings. The previously detected anomaly was again shown when reviewing UST results (Figure 3g ). Upon review of the accompanying phase analysis results (Figure 3h) , the anomaly has a phase shift between -45° and 45°, indicating a drop 
X (mm)
International Symposium Non-Destructive Testing in Civil Engineering (NDT-CE) acoustic impedance relative to concrete (therefore indicating a concrete-to-air interface, or similar) (3, 4) . The IE (Robotic scanner) spectra obtained from within the selected area contained two distinct frequency peaks at 2900 Hz and 4100 Hz, corresponding to reflector depths of 686 mm (backwall, 610 mm typ.) and 508 mm (anomaly), respectively.
Discussion
This example application emphasizes the necessity of using GPR and at least one acoustic NDT method to obtain a full picture of the testing site. Over the course of a complete site study air-coupled GPR surveys were best utilized to detect potential damages and provide lining thickness estimates. Ground-coupled GPR can reliably detect and identify the reinforcement bars, but cannot detect deep anomalies or the steel backwall. In contrast, both acoustic methods detected the echo from both the anomaly and the steel backwall. Accurate reflector depth estimates are possible only if wave velocities at test locations are well-known. Unfortunately, neither UST nor IE can provide a guaranteed value of test medium wave velocity. If it is desired to measure the exact velocity profile in-situ, other methods such as a high frequency spectral analysis of surface waves (SASW) could be employed.
Conclusions
The results presented herein demonstrate the necessity of performing NDT evaluations using a hybrid technique approach. By using a variety of methods such as GPR and UST, a more complete evaluation can be achieved. Since timely (GPR) inspection and thorough (UST) methods of evaluation are critical to locate and detect damages prior to impairment or costly repairs, it is imperative that reliable techniques are used synergistically to capitalize on their respective strengths. Using such a combination of methods, tunnel owners can gain confidence in early damage detection strategies.
